Flexible joint by paving contractor.

Compass will excavate up to this
point if quoted. Any ground
deviations beyond this will be down
to customer, unless specified.

Customer supplied paving*
Mortar / adhesive (as per surface finish)*
Fall of paving to prevent spill over &
rainwater entering pool. If fall not
possible, gully must be installed as
per indoor pool.

Compass adhesive & packing strips
Optional Compass supplied coping stone
Vibrated reinforced concrete (100mm min.)
10mm bellow top edge of pool shell*
Sand / Cement base & backfill (screed mix)

150 mm +/-20mm

Pool shell
Optional insulation system (3-17cm PU Foam)

Gully drain where required*

Optional XPS (Extruded polystyrene insulation)

Blinding to take out deviations*
Reinforced concrete foundation should not be
allowed to bond with the pool ring beam in case of
expansion and contractio of the shell and
surrounding ground. Additional measures will be
necessery to prevent clay heave. This should be
10 mm below pool shell level.
Groundwater Option Key

NB: All items marked with asterisk(*) are the
customers responsibility to supply and install, not
included in the build quote.
Compass will return to site to fit the coping stones
or at the customers own option.
Supply the material once the reinforced concrete
slab has been completed.
Please note: the top edge of the pool has a 15mm
tolerance when it is installed. Coping stones will be
packed out to level. Where customer is not having
paving, backfill will extend to the top edge of the
pool.

Access
chamber
(manhole
required)

In the event a high water table or ground water is
discovered when excavating, the following
additions will be needed:

150mm base
+100mm w. insulation
+50mm for vantage

- 10mm shingle
- Geotextile fabric

+150mm if groundwater present

- Land drainage pipe full perimeter
- Submirsible pump (to waste water not
shown)

Existing ground
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Drawing Scale

Outdoor Pool
Drain required by coping where fall can not be away
from pool
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Flexible joint by paving contractor.

Compass will excavate up to this
point if quoted. Any ground
deviations beyond this will be down
to customer, unless specified.

Gully drain for spillover
Customer supplied tiles or other*

Compass adhesive & packing strips
Optional Compass supplied coping stone
Vibrated reinforced concrete (100mm min.)
10mm bellow top edge of pool shell*

Mortar / adhesive (as per surface finish)*

Sand / Cement base & backfill (screed mix)
150 mm +/-20mm

Pool shell
Required insulation system (3-17cm PU Foam)

Floor insulation to prevent cold bridges +
Binding & Dpc (specified by others)*

Groundwater Option Key

Required XPS (Extruded polystyrene insulation)
NB: All items marked with asterisk(*) are the
customers responsibility to supply and install, not
included in the build quote.
Compass will return to site to fit the coping stones
or at the customers own option.
Supply the material once the reinforced concrete
slab has been completed.
Please note: the top edge of the pool has a 15mm
tolerance when it is installed. Coping stones will be
packed out to level. Where customer is not having
paving, backfill will extend to the top edge of the
pool.

Access
chamber
(manhole
required)

In the event a high water table or ground water is
discovered when excavating, the following
additions will be needed:

150mm base
+100mm w. insulation
+50mm for vantage

- 10mm shingle
- Geotextile fabric

+150mm if groundwater present

- Land drainage pipe full perimeter
- Submirsible pump (to waste water not
shown)

Existing ground
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Indoor Pool
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Compass adhesive & packing strips
Flexible joint* by surround contractor

Optional Compass supplied coping stone

Gully drain for spillover*

Reinforced concrete ring beam (200mm)
10mm below top edge of pool shell*

Fall of paving to prevent spill over 1:40

Sand / Cement base & backfill (screed mix)

Customer supplied tiles or matching to
coping to BS 7976: Parts 1-3*

Pool shell
265mm +/-10mm

Required XPS (Extruded polystyrene insulation)

Mortar/adhesive as per surface finish

Level concrete ground slab (+/15mm)*

Screed and UHF pipes*

DPM*

Floor insulation to prevent cold bridge +
binding & DPC*

NB: All items marked with asterisk(*) are the
customers responsibility to supply and install, not
included in the build quote.
Compass will return to site to fit the coping stones
or at the customers own option.
Supply the material once the reinforced concrete
slab has been completed.
Please note: the top edge of the pool has a 15mm
tolerance when it is installed. Coping stones will be
packed out to level. Where customer is not having
paving, backfill will extend to the top edge of the
pool.

DPM*
Block and beam*

Access Cavity

Hollow concrete block*
External wall*
Pipes
Groundwater Option Key

+100mm w. insulation
+300mm for vantage
+100mm screed
(sloped pool)

In the event a high water table or ground water is
discovered when excavating, the following
additions will be needed:
- Submirsible pump (to waste water not
shown)
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Indoor Pool
Block Beam
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